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Production T-Shirts  
To celebrate the School 

Production, Home & School 

have organised the printing 

of a limited 

edition Tukarekare’s Dream  

T-Shirt that commemorates 

your child’s participation in 

the play.  The T-Shirts are 

made of a good quality 

cotton, with an image of a 

Mere on the front in grey.   

Wording is in white, with red 

capital letters (check out TAN on the website for a better 

idea! ) An order sheet is at Reception for you to put down 

your child’s name, their size, and the number of T-shirts 

required.  Please note that we must receive payment with 

your order. We expect the T-Shirts will be available for 

collection early in Term 3.   

 

A Message from The Local Police: 
Twizel Police have received several complaints 
regarding vehicles speeding through the Market Place 
carparks whilst dropping off and picking up their 
children from school.  Please note there is a posted 
30kmph speed limit in the car park areas that run 
between Mt Cook Street and Mackenzie Drive. 
Police will be conducting random checks over the next 
few weeks to ensure the safety of pedestrians and other 
road users.  Also, our focus will be on seatbelts, child 
restraints and vehicle licensing. 

Constable Joe Rush, Twizel Police 

 

TAS Junior and Senior Snow Clubs 
Snow Club Newsletters and Consent forms are 

available at the Office counter.  
Registrations should be in by TOMORROW!  

We need to know numbers so organisation can be 
finalised over the holiday break. 

Any queries please contact Sue McNeill or  
Ansja de Boer. 

For the months of June and July Your Carpet 
Guy, upon request, will donate 10% from every 

clean to the Twizel Area School Snow Club.   
Call 027 931 4207 to book him in and support  

community businesses giving back. 

Tonight’s closing performance is  
approximately ten seats short of a full house, 
so if you haven’t seen this amazing show, and 
are thinking about it - now is the time to act! 
Door sales cannot be guaranteed, so contact 

the School Office now! 

Sizes (Child/Youth): 
XS - 6/8yrs; S - 8/10yrs; M - 10/12yrs; L - 12/14yrs;  
XL - 14/16yrs; XXL - 16/18yrs.               COST: $18 

Still some of these 

yummy biscuits for sale 

at the Office counter! 

$7 and $3 



 

 Room 5 Bell Ringing 
Excursion 

 

Bell ringing is a fun opportunity 
that you should take when you 
get the chance. We rang the 
most southern bell in the world. 
It is a difficult thing to do, but it 
is much fun! I reckon you should 
be average at tennis because you 
pull the rope down like you are 
throwing a tennis ball on the 
ground.                   Sam Frank 
 

On Tuesday we went to a house 
that had eight bells, and I got a 
chance to ring one of them.  I 
rang the most southern bell in the 
world, which was one of the 
littlest.  One of the most common 
things was getting rope burn. 
Two of the most challenging 
things were to not look up, and 
also catching the rope. 

Zach MacLennan 
The bell ringing was so amazing! Fun! Exciting! (Surprisingly!) Well 
everyone did say I looked like a ballet dancer! But the thing that I 
found the hardest was keeping rhythm, but I got good at that near 
the end.  The rhythm was this; throw the sally at the ground then as 
it goes back up, yank it towards the ground.  Then when it goes back 
up again, repeat the process.                                     Billy Garbutt 
 
I had fun learning to ring! I was in Group 3 and I used number 4, so 

it was the 4th bell.  I could ring by the end of the morning. I needed 
a box so I could reach the bell rope.  I could ring in time and my 
group could all do a scale soon after I learnt how bells work, and 
what the bits of the bell were called.                          Joy Swanson 
 
I rang the bell and at first I was terrible but I got the hang of it and I 
became quite good.  I enjoyed it.  I was not allowed to look up, and I 
was little so the people who showed us the bells made it so I could 
reach the rope by giving me a box to stand on. The people from our 
class who do bell-ringing played a game; you put the numbers in the 
boxes on the sheet.  It was alright, and I enjoyed it. 

Finn Blacklaws 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Ruma iwa welcomed 

Shirley McAlevy, 

Tiriana and some very 

helpful M3 students to 

show us how to weave 

harakeke this week. 

Thank you all. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
OOK ROOM ACCOUNTS: Please check with your 

student, or on the noticeboard by the Office counter, to 
see if he/she owes any money for stationery.  There are 
some large amounts outstanding and we would like to 
clear these up before next term.  Rooms 13, 4 & 5 are 
the most highly represented, followed closely by M2 & 
M3! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OFFICIAL SECTION  

 
 

Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN 
On Monday we welcomed Mr Karl McGregor to the illustrious staff of our school.  Mr 
McGregor has left his permanent position at Ormiston College, Auckland, to take the 
Head of PhysEd , Education outside the Classroom and Sport postion for another 
year while the Frosts continue their overseas teaching leave in Prague.  Mr McGregor 
specializes in EOTC and sports, and is joined by his wife Melissa and two young 
children. We hope you will enjoy your time with us in our small slice of high country 
paradise! 
 

This week is Te Wiki o te Reo Māori; the theme is ākina te reo, using te reo to 
encourage people – have a go! In addition to the class-based te reo practice, the 
whole school effort has been focused on this year’s production, Tukarekare’s Dream. 
This has been a great success, with a huge team effort involving nearly all the 
children, staff, and several members of the community.  It has been a long road to 
show time, beginning with Mr Potter writing the story over the Christmas holidays, 
through to casting, rehearsals, costuming, and more rehearsals throughout Term 2.  
What still impresses me about this is firstly, the all in inclusivity. From Year 1 through 
to Year 13 there were roles for all on stage, or in the equally crucial roles backstage.  
Secondly, the energy and commitment people; adults and students alike bring to the 
show.  This is important, because there are times that are just sheer hard work, and 
you have to believe quite strongly in the value of what you are doing, and what the 
outcome will be to see it through.  A hearty congratulations to the cast and crew of 
hundreds, but led by Mr and Mrs Potter, and Mrs Sweney, for seeing it through to 
what I am sure will be a glorious conclusion tonight. 
 

The story is based on true events that occurred around Whareakeake in 1817. It was 
also called Murdering Beach or Murdering Bay for a long time, for reasons that 
become apparent during the performance, and as such is also well known to surfers 
and Dunedin residents.  The main characters were real.  James Kelly, master of the 
brig Sofia sailed to Port Daniel, or Dunedin in 1817 on a whaling expedition with a 
whaler by the name of Tucker, who had sold a tattoed head in Australia in 1811.  
Against a background of increasingly hostile whaler- Māori interaction, Master Kelly 
and his crew’s arrival at the Tukarekare’s village of Whareakekae to bargain for 
potatoes started innocently enough, with some recognising Tucker, whom they called 
Wioree. At some point his previous treachery was also recognised, and a savage fight 
broke out. See the play tonight to find out what happens next! 
 

End of Term Assembly is tomorrow, Friday 8th starting at 1:30pm in the Events 
Centre Theatre.  It will be relatively short, and children will be dismissed from Home 
Rooms with their reports by 2:30pm.  Buses will run at normal times, and those unable 
to be picked up at the earlier time will be supervised until the normal departure time of 
3.05pm. 
 

Good luck to Taane Whetu, Des Bentin, Santana Rapana-King and Christine 
Joubert, who are heading to the National Area Schools Tournament in Dunedin on 
Sunday.  They are representing our school as part of the Southern Region team 
competing against the three other regions of New Zealand Area Schools, over four 
days of sports and camaraderie. We know they will represent Twizel Area School with 
pride, and in turn, make us proud. 
 

Next term sees the first Snow Club trips away on the first Thursday and Friday back,  
and weekly thereafter, ith class ski trips to 
follow.   
Have a safe and restful break everyone! 

 

Ka kite ano, 

William Feasey, Principal 

Mrs Sweney  tries her   
hand at bell ringing. 



Twizel Area School Board of Trustees News – July 2016 
 

As the end of Term 2 fast approaches many of you will have already seen Tukarekare’s Dream, and for those 

who are due to see it tonight … you are in for a treat.  With the huge amount of work and effort our students 

and staff (and volunteers) have put into the Production, we have some tired kids and staff on our hands all 

looking forward to the next two weeks of holidays. 

 

BOARD ELECTION: 

As many of you will be aware we had an election for the Board of Trustees recently. 

On behalf of the Board I would like to extend our thanks to the following past board members for their time, 

energy and valuable input during their time on the Board:  

Riaan van der Westhuizen 

Scott Aronsen 

Kay Potter 

 

We would also like to say thank you to all those who put their names forward for election: Scott Aronsen, 

Debra Hunter, Jen Purdie, Jason Swain and Sarah Sutherland.  It is heartening to see so many keen to take on 

a role within the school which is vital in ensuring that the school remains strong moving into the future. 

 

NEW BOARD: 

Your newly established Board of Trustees met for their first meeting a few weeks ago and now consists of 

the following people: 

Nyree Schaar (Board Chairperson) 

I was re-elected onto the Board for a 2nd Term and have gladly stepped into the role of Board Chair again for 

the year.  It has been a challenge but very rewarding to get up to speed with School issues and I am learning 

more every day.  Pieter and I have 2 children who attend Twizel Area School, 1 in junior school and 1 in mid-

dle school. 

 

Paul Lloyd (Deputy Chairperson) 

Paul is half way into his 3 year term on the Board of Trustees with a strong background in finance and health 

and safety, which has been put to good use in the past and we will continue to seek his input in the future.  

Paul works for Meridian and he and Jade have 1 child attending the junior school with another starting soon. 

 

Philippa MacLennan (Parent Elected Rep) 

Philippa is also half way into her 3 year term on the Board.  She has been very active with the school since 

her children started attending Twizel Area School, originally re-establishing the Home and School Committee 

and chairing it for many years before moving onto the Board.  Philippa and Blair also have 2 children who 

attend the school in the junior and middle school. 

 

Jason Swain (Parent Elected Rep) 

Congratulations to Jason on being newly elected to the Board.  Having moved to Twizel a little over a year 

ago, Jason has thrown himself into Twizel and school life, being part of the Hard Labour Committee, setting 

up and running the Gymnastics Club and now sitting on the Board.  Jason and Gillian have a daughter attend-

ing the junior school. 

 



Jen Purdie (Parent Elected Rep) 

Congratulations to Jen on being newly elected to the Board.  Jen is a long term resident of Twizel and the 

Mackenzie Basin and her family spends as much time as they can in the outdoors, making the most of our 

amazing backyard.  Jen works for Meridian Energy, and she and Sam have one daughter attending the junior 

school.  We look forward to Jen’s input on the Board with her statistical knowledge. 

 

Anneke Smit (Staff Elected Rep) 

Congratulations to Anneke on joining the Board as Staff Elected Rep.  Anneke arrived in Twizel a couple of 

years ago to take up the roll for English HOD at Twizel Area School.  She has impressed many with her unfail-

ing cheerful attitude and work ethic.  Anneke and Wouter have 4 children attending the junior school with one 

more due to start in the future. 

 

Abigail Purton (Student Elected Rep) 

Abigail joined the Board in Term 4 of last year for a one year term and is currently in Year 10.  The Student 

Elected Rep position is for a 1 year term with elections amongst students happening in September / October 

each year.  

 

Bill Feasey (Principal) 

As the Principal, Bill is automatically part of the Board.  Having spent many years in his role he is a wealth of 

information and knowledge.  Bill and Sue are long term Twizel residents who have seen their own 2 children 

move through the school. 

 

We are looking forward to another productive year at Board Level, in which the main focus is Student 

Achievement. 

We wish you all an enjoyable two week break, and look forward to seeing you all back at the start of Term 

Three, hopefully with a bit more snow around to kick off the skiing and boarding season. 

 

Nyree Schaar 

Chairperson 

Twizel Area School Board of Trustees  


